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CHAPTER IV Continued

Vandraken got iritq his motor again
1 don1 wire where you go Morton but

I would like to go faster titan tho nurses
with the porambnlatars So take her to
some place whore you en let her

Richmond Park sir suggested Mor

tonAU right that will do I can lunch at
the Star and Garter

To Lord Aneoater who had outlived the
years whoa the physical Impulse domi-
nates or to the average man whose
mind is diverted from it by the flight for
existence Vandrakens point of view was
Inconceivable It was a psychological
irony that the element In this material
youth which made him sling most

to the Idea of the triumph of the
flesh over its limitations was the germ
of immortality and the spiritual essence
which he so absolutely denied

The revolt of man against the weights
and measures of physical existence and
the relentless fact of death has Impelled
him toward recognition of some element
In himself which can defy them But
every victory men has won in the war
with time arid space has dimmed the
goal of his ancient desire Every Inven-
tion which has pandered to the

the body has blurred the Image o
that paradise which a more comfortable
generation had sot up It Is no longer
the priest who oases the ways of death
on whom civilization lavishes gifts but
the man who eases and enlarges the ways
of life the Investor whether

himself or the corporation which has
bought or stolen the invention But the
priest still gets a dole and will continue-
to so long as the fear of death Impels
mankind to hedge Its position And as
the speculator who hedges can no longer
see the trend of the market so civilized
society can only realize Its true position-
In the person of such extreme manifesta-
tions as Vandraken and then only If It
car follow the workings of such a mind

Society would hive held up Its hands In
horror had they been told that Van
drakens attempt to extend bound-
aries of the physical only the ton
dency of civilization carried swiftly to
its logical conclusion The church was
not striking blindly when of old It
struck at Science It was the instinct of
selfprmrratlon scenting Its stalking
enemy Pointing to a product like Van
draken it would be justified In saying

I told you so
In trying to realize the tenacity with

which Vandraken clung to his abnormal
project we must accept the explanation
then that It was the religious impulse
gone blind but none the weaker for that
He was an extreme who had reached
such a point in evolution that he
bound to exaggeratedly represent the
society so strongly which had bred him
or to react from that society so strongly-
as to lead a tremendous spiritual move-
ment Like a tower built too high was
bound to topple in one direction or the
other Without conscious of it he
had adopted materialism as his religion

He was quite surprised himself at the
difficulty which he found in acceding to
his friends request particularly as An
cester had a strong influence over him
As motor worked its way slowly
through the streets he debated the

with himself calmly and sanely and
decided not to abandon his project but
later when they had got dear into the

rate of speed an erratic decision came
to him he would It to chance An
cester had said that it would be good
polo match Uw were exactly even

As Lord Ancestor was leaving the dress
ingroom at Ranelagh a was handed
to him

Dear Im going to leave
the decision to fate If your side wins
or draws Ill do as you like about von
Tarsenhetm If Hurlingham wins Ill do
as I like S V

Lord Ancestor set his teeth Confound
the young brute he thought It
to has he Nice sort of thing to
leave It to Wonder whether fate is for
the side which has the ponies or-

Well anyway Ill play polo this day
Vandraken a keen player himself had

never been so fascinated by a game of
polo before He felt that he had staked
enormously on the result but hardly
knew which side he wtehed to win

It was a brilliant scone this modern
tourney Perfection everywhere In the
flawless lawns flecked with color from
chiffons and pftnwols in the beauty of
the women Intensified by the excitement
produced by the concentrated physical
excellence of men and horses in motion
to the music of half a dozen massed
bands from crack regiments

Neither Hurlingham nor Ranelagh
scored for the first twenty minutes which
was very fast During the interval
Vandraken was strolling through
slowly moving crowd of pretty women
and smartlydressed men wishing he
could come across some one he knew
when he felt a hand on his shoulder

Why its Abinger he said turning
around and recognizing a man who had
been In his house at Harrow

Thought you were in Yankeeland-
Vsndraken observed the other man
shaking hands He was one of those
smallfeatured smalleyed wellgroomed
Individual youths which English public
schools and universities turn out as

In batches of a thousand like
enormous clutrhefl of wellbred chfeens
Youths who by dint of doing the same
things at the same time thinking the
same thoughts wearing same sort ot
clothes falling In lOve Ute same sort
of chorus girl get along agteftdidly as
long as they are not called up to take
initiative-

I only came from America a few days
ago answered Vacdraken but the
newspapers have advertised it pretty

give the beggingtetter writers-
a chance I suppose

Nothing about it In the Sporting
Times replied AMnger and that is the
only paper I ever reed Who did you
come down with

Ancestor asked me to come and see
him play We have a sort of bet on the
result

I say tent he playing up I
wouldnt care to on of his ponies

if hes to tide them all like
that

They watched the game to silence for a
tme fascinated by paet of tho due
ing ponies Vandraktn at least Abinger
was less keen Doing anything

inquired that youth after awhile
Nothing particular answered Van

draken as the second quarter ended I
was thinking of asking you to come and
do a music hall or something Fact is
I dont know the ropes yet Ancestor Is
bored with all that kind of thing had
enough of it he

Look here cenflded Abinger If you
dont mind spending some sop i can
put you onto something really worth-
while In the way of a spree only youll
have to pay for me too Im broke

Only too glad Im having an aVful
time trying to spend my income

Its the Devilmaycare Club said
Abinger In a low voice You wont have
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much trouble spending your income there
or your capital either

Its very good of you AbJngar I
Oho thats all right replied th

youth airily Go on my I O U for a
thousand

No said Vandraken I wont But
Til lend you a thousand payable at death
you know without Interest

What a lucky devil you are mut
tered Abinger enviously

Look there exclaimed Vandraken as
the spectators began to applaud An
costar has Got a goal for Ranolagh I
dont believe Abdul and I are going to
make a deal after all

Who Is Abdul asked Abinger A
bookey
Lord Ancestor had forced the pace too

much during tho first half of the game
His mon were tired and at the begin-
ning of the last quarter Hurllngham got
two goals in rapid succession then pi 7ed
on the defensive However during the
last the minutes they worked the ban
down tho field Then out of a struggle
dangerously near the Ranelagh goal
Lord Ancestor suddenly emerged with the
ball By a marvelous combination of skill
and luck he had carled It through every-
one but the back and came down the
field at a terrific paci on Squirrels one
of the fastest ponies n England

Two of the Hurlingham men who also
rode fast ponies were racing him half a
length behind The back was further
forward than he should have been Lord
Ancestor smashed tho ball pest him on
an angle and raced after It

The spectators were frantic with ex-
citement Vandrak n had almost ceased
to breathe Even the massed bands had
stopped playing Lord Ancestor had the
ball fairly In front of the Hurlingham
goal He stood up in his stirrups to give
the final stroke Then like an eques-
trian statue crumbling In plaster man
and pony came to the ground A valve
had gone In Squirrels heart

Fate has decided murmured Van
dranken

Decided what asked Ablnger
I dont believe In dreams anyway

was all the answer he got and the con-
versation shifted to the Devllmayoare
Club

CHAPTER V

Fabian Dare handed his last coppers to
the gilthaired girl behind a certain bar
In Leicester Square The contrast

his shabby disreputable clothes
and wellbred looks caused the barmaid-
to cast him a glance of contemptuous
curiosity as she handed him the beer and
sandwich he had called for

He was a young man of about twenty
one whose face would have been Byron-
ic were It not for a hopeless hunted

suggestive of a thor
oughbred dog which has been chased
through a slum He looked at the grl
meditatively as he drank his beer W
he put down the glass he shook
his head meaningly as though he had de-
livered a verdict against something then
he walked across to the square and sat
down tiredly on an empty bench Only
one of the occupants of the other benches
looked up as he took his place among the
broken men who set or slept disconso-
lately in Leicester Square That man
eyed him with great Interest through
piercing mocking but Fabian

unoonsclous of it
Jn every great city west ef Suez

are certain squares and parks where from
the sea of the surges of lift
cast up Its shipwrecked mariners It was
about oclock In the afternoon when
Fabian Dare sat down in Leicester
Square As it was a summer evening
only the tallest of the surrounding build
ings threw Its shadow across the benches
and the statues of the philanthropists
Some of the men slept their heads
thrown back at a horribly suggestive
angle one mans neck had a brilliant
red handkerchief round carrying out
the unpleasant idea of a throat which
had just been cut A black cat stalked a
pigeon with all the craft and subtlety of
its jungle ancestors but the pigeon
though appearing blandly unconscious till
the cat was flattened out on Its stomach-
a few feet away always fluttered on at
the critical moment and the black eat
had to begin all over again But he nev-
er took his eyes off the pigeon any more
tHan the blacklooking man with the fact
pf an Afghan removed his eyes from Fa-
bian Dare

Some of the men on the benches slept
some gazed moodily at their boots but
Dare looked far away into space rest-
ing his chin on his hand He had a

to make he had to choose between
the workhouse or suicide The work
house had less terrors for him than it
would have had for the average unem-
ployed sandwich man but it was only

temporary expedient not a permanent
like death He thought

whimsically of the old proverb Never
put oft till tomorrow what you can do
today the Idea brought a wan smile
to his face and the man who was watch-
ing him made a note of it as a diag
nosing physician might Jot down a
symptom The tide of humanity rose
higher around him swelled by the mat-
inee crowds pouring out of the music
halls Fabian Dare sat holding the
scales between life and death Intently
watched by the other man

The planets had frowned on Fabian
Dares birth as his fathers people
baronets In a small way had frowned
on the marriage with the playactreos
which was responsible for that birth If
his mother had been a good actress or
his father a good man there might have
been some fitness In his union But
though she bad the dramatic instinct
she had never learned her business and
when her beauty faded after the disil-
lusionment of her marriage she couldnt
even get walkingon parts in solvent
companies-

As for his father he was bad all
through The only accomplishment he
had was playing the prodigal son but
there Is no record of a married prodigal
son working his parents with any suc-
cess His marriage with the actress
closed the paternal castle to him

His wife having lost her beauty
and her earning capacity the raison
detre of the marriage seemed to have
disappeared so Dare senior did the
same The moment he selected for his
exit coincided with the disbanding of
the traveling company In which his wife
wan acting making up ifi Quantity what
she lacked in quality by doing three
parts In that strenuous melodrama The
Curse of Cain

It was In Liverpool that The Curse of
Cain company met its Waterloo Mr
Dare seemed to see the finger of Prov-
idence pointing the way to America Ob
jecting to the steerage and not having
the price of a secondclass ticket he
traveled saloon for he had been to
America and back previously and had j

noticed that his stateroom steward was j

the only ticketcollecting machinery on-
board He did not want a stateroom for
It was summer and he considered the
dining saloon stuffy and had the dock
steward bring him up his meals

no baggage he walked past the cus
tomshouse inspectors and disappeared
under the tangle of wires which roofs
the streets of Now York thus evading
all record of his movements by this sim-
ple and economical method of traveling

The world has agreed to regard the
standing of a as a joke
perhaps It canndt associate real trag
edies with a people whoso3 are spent
In portraying Imaginary ones But to
Mrs Dare it was an overwhelming dis
aster She was taken ill in the shabby
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lU tQlwh8re they were staying and
the crusty old bachelor who ran It hadnt
the heart to turn her out Then he took
a fancy to Fabian who was at the Ins
chanting age of three When no one was
looking he would fondle the pretty child
and even In the presence of was
only bluff In the doggy fashion which
children understand So that a great
friendship grew up between tho two

It took Mrs Dare eighteen months to
die and then old Buokbarrow adopted
the boy Having always disliked his own
name he allowed him to be called Fabian
Dare putting the name Buokbarrow
somewhere in the middle where It would
never be noticed except by lawyers

Buckbarrow had money a good deal
of like 5Q000the re-

sult of mining In California The hotel
was only an environment something to
keep him In touch with his kind the
realization too of an old ambition of
his youth namely to make 1000 and
own a pub He would have boon every
bit as happy perhaps more so in the
thousand he wanted to make as In the
fifty thousand ho did make For the
benefit of some small cogwheel In the
vast machine of destiny the larger sum
was necessary so instead of being the
rubicund landlord of the Rod Lion or
the Bluo Boar or the Blngahlre Arms
he became the worried proprietor of
Buekbarrows Hotel

Fabian Dare did not take the color of
his surroundings Though the Dares
were only Irish baronets In a small way
behind the baronetcy stretched many a
generation of knights and barons and

moneysomething

little >

¬

the arrogance of feudal power The
strain which had run low in his father
came out with double force In the son
In spite of his mother In spite of his
sordid infancy and the commonplace

of his boyhood by look and
voice and instinct young Dare showed
himself patrician and the greater con-

trast between Buckbanow and his adopt
ed son the greater the pride of Buck
barrow

At length the hotel which had been
his prido and the cronies who had paid
court to him and drunk his beer began
to look common and vulgar anything
was good enough for him nothing was
good enough for tho boy When Fabian
was fourteen years old Buckbarrow sold
tho hotel and bought a small residential
estate on the Thames a house which
Fabian neod not be ashamed to bring his
friends to when he came back for the
holidays from Rugby and later on

Oxford
Rather to old Buokbarrows disgust he

had decided to go Into the church He
was drawn toward that profession leas
by any strong religious bias than by
the dramatic Instinct which he had in
herited from his mother The emotional
poetic side of religion appealed to him
he felt that there was a world of beauty
with which religion was the connecting
link that the time would come when he
would be moved to see the heavens open
ed to reveal their secret that he In
turn might paint to listening thousands
the antithesis of Dantes Inferno

TO BE CONTINUED TOMORROW
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HAWAII WANTS HOMESEEKERS

By FREDERIC J HASKIN

Special Gorre i ad ce The Washington Herald

Honolulu April 2 There are moro than
MOIM acres of fertile and desirable lund
In Hawaii as y t untlltei Much of It ii

not In us at all tad the remahider li

used for pasturage Morn than half o

It Is owned by private the
being government land

small farmer Is wanted In Hawaii
tho government has some 74COO acres
which It stands ready to hand out
settlers who will come this way Most
of this land Is high and dry It Is from
2008 to 5 feet above sea level where

rigors of winter and the burning heat
of surrner are alike unknown It Is a
region of perpetual spring

Perhaps very little of this land is avail-

able for production of sugar A
farming industry that turns out raw ma-

terial worth SJ5000oed each year where
the entire territory la smaller than even
the little State of Now Jersey Is not

to overlook any such opportunities
for further expansion That part of
Hawaii which Is cultivated already pro-

duces enough to make It the greatest ex-

porting country of its In the world
But sugar not the only thing that
flourishes In the Islands

Pineapples are profitable to grow
wherever soil and climate favors them
and the Hawaiian product is equal to
anything produced in the West Indies
or elsewhere It is not too much to say
that the pineapple may In Itself bring
about Statehood for our midPacific

On the Island of Oahu there
was a tract of 15C90 acres of land which
was believed to be without value A
colony of fourteen families from Southern
California thought they saw a living

and bought it for a sons settling on
It themselves That was seven years ago
Failure after failure followed as they
tried to grow different crops At last
they tried pineapples with the result
that their disappointments were soon

That land now sells for 5309 nn
acre and shows an annual profit that
justifies the prloe Hawaii now has over
SeW acres pineapples had tho In-

dustry Is on such a provable footing
that In a few years there will be at least
10001 acres under cultivation

Large acres of good land are available
and the markets of the United States
take all that Is grown and then calls for
more Pineapples usually boar fruit two
years after planting and the flrst crop
averages ten tons to the acre The cost
of production ranges from 10 to 15 per
acre and the fruit is sold to the can
nertefl at from to 3 per ton The
fancy fruit that goes to the Eastern mar-

kets is worth as high as 803 per ton Al-

though this Is an Infant indus-
try as compared with what It promises-
to be even now the annual yield brings-
a good half million of hard cash Into the
Islands

Bananas grow in Hawaii in great
abundance but as yet there is little mar-
ket for them Potatoes do not thrive

but there is a ready market for all
that can be produced The agricultural
experimental station at Honolulu lnds
that a species of rot holds down the
yield The station is trying to get the
laborers on the sugar plantations Inter-
ested In the growing of silk worms It
Is pointed out that If the families of these
laborers including the children can be
brought to the point of giving their

to this work it will very material
ly augment the income of the household
and tend to give stability to the laboring
class It i hoped that attending silk-
worms will b made a side Issue hero
like the AmerIcas hen is made a side Is
sue on the farms of the United States
Melons do not thrive very well In Hawaii
they have a little beetle known as tho
melon bug which is as fatal to melons
centeloupos pumpkins squashes and
cucumbers as th tsetse fly Is to horses
In Africa The experiment station hi try-
ing tc produce melons that will be

to this deadly Insect
Rice offers nn opportunity for money-

making A Chinaman wos asked whether
be any money growing rico He re-
plied that he grew two crops a year One
paid the expenses of both and he put the
returns of the second crop Into his pocket

only the Chinaman didnt say It quite
that way Cotton growing promises to bo-

a profitable Industry In the future Ex
periments have been made which show
that a grade of sea island cotton can be
grown which compares favorably with
that of South Carolina both in grade and
IB yield A Peruvian cotton has bean
found which flourishes in Hawaii and
yields excellent returns

Coffee is the poor mans crop In Ha
walL It grows In the high cool regions-
of the islands It does not require ox
pensive machinery either to grow or ti
prepare for market Neither does it de-

teriorate with age but rather Improves
It is a cash crop and can be drawn
against as soon as a single bag reaches
the market yield is high and the
returns sure while the trees themselves
nre exceptionally free from disease
Twelve acres of coffee land have been
known to yield twelve tons of coffee al-
though a good crop Is 1000 pounds

One man can attend to twenty
acres except at picking time Pickers
Are paid 50 cents per hundredweight of
berries brought to the mills Women are
the best pickers and pick some 200 pounds
a day Children are employed to pick the
lower branches so that stooping is almost
eliminated The annual crop is valued
at about a third of a million dollars som

acres being devoted to It Nearly
Hawaiis coffer goes U tho mainland of

the United States the greater part being
used on the Pacific Coast It Is mild Jn
type and has a very different flavor from

heavy South American coffees which
find such favor in the States

The rubber Industry n Hawaii Is still
In the experimental stage but exports
believe the opportunities far profit
going to be large Preliminary experi-
ments by the government indicate a high
yield from even young trees Over 400
000 rubber trees have been planted In the
islands and etlll Other pfantatlons arc
being established The increasing de-
mands and tfce Inadequate supply of rub-
ber In the cwmraercial world makes the
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price of commodity a very attractive
proposition to the planter But rubber
growing Is a business which requires
scientific knowledge and whloh ylolda
slow returns It Is not Inviting to the
small farmer

Experiments with tobacco show that
grades which compare favorably with
tho best that Cuba and Brazil have to
offer can be grown on Hawaiian soil
Hawaiian tobacco can come Into the
United States duty paid and therefore
his an enormous advantage over that of
Cuba and other countries With this ad-

Vantage and an equally good grade of
leaf to otter Hawaii tobaccogrowers cer
tainly stand to win big returns from
their labors

Hawaii is not place for the money
less man who expects to grow rich by
tilling the soil The farmer in those
islands faces vastly different conditions
from those he encounters In tile cotton
fields of Texas or th corn fluids of Iowa
This is a semitropical country and the
methods of agriculture differ as widely
from our own as our climate differs tram
that of Hawaii The settler who comes
here must have enough mosey to buy
his land to employs his labor and to
live from two to four years while waiting
for his first crop There are a hundred
little things he will have to do which
require that patience which comes only
with the consciousness of a balance in
the bank On the other hand he who
comes here with the capital
and the required patience finds await-
ing him an opportunity that is probably
not equaled by any spot on the globe
And If he be a citizen of the United
States he will receive a welcome from
his compatriots hire that will warm the
cookies of his heart

Hawaii needs farmers She must have
American citizens She wants some of
that conquering blood to which our West
orn prairlw and amonUlns have yielded
their treasures of mine and iteM and
forest In he language of Gov Freer
The policies of smalllanded proprietor-

ships and diversified industries are net
necessarily antagonistic to the prosperity-
of the sugar Industry Probably nowhere
are business enterprises large and small
conducted more generally under corporate
forms but probably nowhere are they
conducted more honorably or with less
abuse of capitalistic power The suger
Industry is that from which directly or
indirectly the Territory and its people
derive their roam support But It wilt be
conceded that the Territory should not
keep all Its eggs in one basket especially
when that baskets upset is threatened
by probable tariff revision The high In-

terests of these islands require them to
be peoPed as far as may be by small
landed proprietors

Not even the solid phalanx of the beet
sugar interests of the Northwest can pro-

tect Hawaiians from seeing the ghosts-
of tariff revision Philippine free trade
and Cuban annexation Some of the
Hawaiians are already at work heaping
their eggs in baskets other than the
of sugar They have blazed the way and
opened the door of opportunity for the
American who has youth industry and a
few thousand dollars All who desire to
turn these assets into wealth and happi-
ness tho while living In a veritable para-
dise should answer the luring call of
Uncle Sams little ocean gem Hawaii

OBKTfgM tt3 Mf Frederic J Hartda
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6127

The woman who sews for herself will
find the S ist sketched a pretty style for
making with little trouble In a wash
able material a little embroidery or lace
insertion might adorn it though the waist

quite attractive enough without fur-
ther elaboration of nar-
row tucks across tho The back
may finished with or without tho sim-

ulated back yoke and the sleeves may be
in wrist or elbow length Batiste mad-
ras and are used for making
practical and pretty waists In the style
while a foulard or messallne would sorve
equally well For the medium size 3

yards of 2lnch material are needed
Six 32 to 43 Inches bust measure
This pattern may be obtained byInclos

ing 18 to tho Pattern Dapartnient
Washington Herald mol Fifteenth street
northwest and giving number 6127 and
ale desired
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BUSY CORNER

Of the nine special mill end

are grand bargains but three are so very unusual as to
make every one take notice
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three are most
extraordinary valuesA-
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40in Unbleach-
ed Muslins yard

i 5c grade
Plain Color
enfinish Suit

o c
White Goods in
checks stripes-
at yard
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Bleached muslin 71c yd
36 inches wide lengths i to

10 yards several of the leading
brands which sell usually at IOC

to 150 a yard from the piece

Apron ginghams 5gc yd
In brown blue and green

checks one of the very best
brands fast colors good lengths
Regular 8 c goods

White Nainsook life yd
Extra fine and soft 36 in

wide lengths 2 to 9 yards just
the thing for undergarments
night robes c i8c to 20c qual-

ities
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REFLECTIONS OF
A BACHELOR GIRL-

BY HELEN ROWLAND

Love is the In the wine
matrimony the headache that fol-

lows
You can always find somebody-

to share your money and your
pleasures with but youve got to

tied to to
share your sorrows and troubles
with thats the excuse for matri-
mony

When you contemplate the man
married it Is to be

he was once the Innocent
cherubfaced boy his mother
showed you a picture of

The devil couldnt St An-

thony but then in those days
there were no peekaboo waists

The only contract a man
so unimportant that he

sign It without first reading
It over is the marriage contract

A woman whose husband gives
her cause for should not
shfd tears she should shed the
husband-

A man Is never old until
his rosy hopes have turned gray
and he has to get
tIcs In his disposition-

A good woman known by
what she do a good man by
what he doesnt

FROM WOMANS
POINT OF VIEWT-

he surest sign of old age Is inability to
sleep In the morning and habits of early
rising all out of keeping with the family
life Iy friends cultivate morning naps
before It Is too late you will avoid being
n nuisance to those who do not get up
with the sun and when y u have to live
with them that means something

Children the early rising habit
because they retire early The

keep hours out of all proportion to
their years and sometimes are difficult
to persuade to the breakfast table while
the meal is at its best In a family
where the children are supposed to retire
at 7 oclock the elder a boy rarely gets
to sleep before 9 and his mother once
left him to make his morning toilet un
disturbed and it was afternoen before he
was presentable He had missed break
fast and Just caught luncheon by neg-
lecting the finishing touches

Nobody believes nowadays that any
speolal good comes from early rising
Long lives fall to many a men or woman
who were sluggards in both youth and
middle life The workers whom business
calls from bed In the small hours of
the morning are not suck specimens of
health and strong nerves as to make us
wish to follow In their footsteps Per-
sonally I find It easier to sit up all night
than to get up early in the morning and
my retiring hour has nothing to do with It

c

Sometimes I think that sleep is largely
matter of habit I have worked nights

and slopt days and after the habits were
fixed have changed them by working
through the day like other Christians A
little experience was all I nee3 a In the
transition In cases of need I can get
up at any hour but if it la early I do
not feel real well at any part of the day

Tho afternoon nap Is Impossible to ex-

tremely active women but I have seen
scores of others converted to it by persis-

tent affort If the sleep supply is cur-
tailed by amusement or work nap In

the day is the only rational method of
repairing the loss There is such a thing
as too much sleep and If early retiring
hburs are in order tho time for leaving
bed should be arranged to allow no more
than eight hours of healthy slumber-

I do not like to hear anybody confess
to sleeplessness It means disease some
whore Fancy lying In bed wide awake

finding the noise of the milkmans
wagon almost unbearable I know a
case of that kind and the dispenser of the
white fluid was mortally offended at a re-

quest to use rubber tires and wrap the
bottles to avoid danger and noise of hit-
ting together No amount of money can
compensate such a wretched stiaper for
his loss A bad feature of the case Is
the mans inability to mnko it up by day-
time naps yet lie is very healthy and
seems to be disease proof since he takes
no sickness through exposure

HETTY BRADBE-

NWTTLE FASIIIOX FADS

The long black moire neck ribbon with
jeweled slides has bean supplanted by a
single ribbon band about the choker From
tho slides of this falls a dazzling garland of
precious stones that look as though they
might have been brought by Aladdins
genie

The newest automobile veil is a cage
like affair which falls away down over
the shoulders By means of a ribbon
run through a pulling at the hem this
veil falls In a baggy loop in the back
like a Cayiuchln hood The ribbon is tied
In dashing bow with long ones

One of the prettiest of baby bonnets Is
made of rows of the Valenciennes sewed
together On the back of this a disklike
piece made of tho rows of Val takes
away from the monotonous appearance-
of most such caps

Bouillon Out of Fashion
To serve any kind of soup nt luncheon

is not In fashion now I fear boqlllorf
wipe wjH bo k drug on he market ns Jar
as weddlng gifts are oQBcecned Vogue
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xt Week Robin Hood vitK Eugene

Dally Matt 23e aud iOr Ere 25c ilk and J5c

Minnie SeligmanWilliam BramweH Co
An Success in A Vido

Irene Franklin Assisted by Burl Green
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NEXT MAT SATt RDAT S AND SOT

the Belasca Stock Company
IN SYDNEY GRCMJYS FAMOUS

COMEDY

MARRIAGE OF CONVENIENCE

N t WeekWiUiam fiilj n Greatest
Triumph SHERLOCK HOLMES

TONIGHT

AT 815
IEIT

HiTIMEE-
SATUMIT

MR JAMES K-

IN A SPECIAL REVIVAL OP

THE CRISIS
His Original Dole

Em lIe 0 and 15 Bai Suit
HailaiK 25c aad sac BJZ Suit St

Next week John Glavd Honour

POPULAR

WITH
THEPE8PLE

ALL THIS WEEKMATINEES DAILY

A titageful itf Dainty Giria
Olio of Specially Selected Acts

Biggest String of Features Erer Enrolled In
One

Next WeekHUGHEY KERNANS WASH-
INGTON SOCIETY GIRLS

rstntH Tucs
Thurs Sat

ALL THIS WEEK

MISS mimi SMELL

BERTHA M CLAYS FAMOUS STORY
Picturesque Scwerr Norel Mechanical Effects

Presented br a Strong Acting Cast
Next WeeiRo e Melville in SIS HOPKINS

OAYETY THEATRE
ALL THIS WEEKMATINEE EVERY DAY

Mostly AH Girls
AUK nguler performance on Friday night chorus

GfcU will show iirhat they can do as raaderfik per
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POPULAR PRICKS SMOKING CONCERTS

Next WeekTHB GOLDEN CROOK

AMERICAS LEAGUE PARK
SEVENTH ST AND FLORIDA AVE

430 TODAY430
NATIONALS vs ST
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Crisp White Corncnlce
Two cups scalded milk one cup white

corn meal two teaspoons salt Mix
th salt and com meal and add grad-
ually the hot milk When well mixed
pour Into a buttered dripping pan and
bike In a moderate oven until crisp
Scrre cut In squares The mixture should
not b more than oneftmth inch deep
when poured Into pan
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AND

the World
Established Over 60 Years

Prices and Terms to
Suit All

Sanders Stayman Co
Exclusive Agents

1327 F Street N W
PERCY S FOSTER WfttbiastAa Maatwr

VIRGINIA

For a Pleasant Inexpensive

Summer lexingtonVaSit-
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HOTEL BISCAYNE
Open All Year Booklet

H A

ATLANTIC CITY N J

HOTEL RUDOLF
ATLANTIC CITY J

OPEN ALL YEAR
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

Directly M the hell with uaofaKnttted new
of the Fa mi Boardwalk

00 oceaaTtew roocat V prirate baths Hot
and cold tea water IB private and pubik beuu
Nightly Orchestral Concert ia Red HambJe GrilL

Home for WaahiactoniAM hi AUtatie Gttr
Special Hte rates lea May aad Jnae

Hm r Coutae a Specialty
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